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FlexStep Compact is the perfect solution in providing unlimited access between split levels for wheel chair users or walking impaired. 
The most space saving stair lift on the market in a design satisfying even the most demanding clients …

Equal Opportunities!
The FlexStep Compact replaces the normal staircase with a lift and staircase joint in the same  
product. A click on a button changes the staircase into a lifting platform providing easy and safe 
access to the upper or to the lower level.

Design.
Responding to the market’s demands with regards to usage of space, functionality and safety, the 
FlexStep Compact will fit elegantly into every building. The FlexStep Compact is delivered in steel 
combined with steps and handrails in materials to match surrounding interior and architecture. The 
FlexStep Compact is delivered for indoor as well as for outdoor applications.

See more at www.liftup.dk

Safety – at first!

The FlexStep Compact is equipped with all thinkable safety features: Roll-off protection, squeezing, 
fault operation, malfunction, etc. If one of these safety features is activated, the FlexStep Compact 
will immediately stop moving and an alarm will sound.
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Dimensions.
The size of the lifting platform is  
minimum 1200(L) x 800(W) mm,  but  
can be fitted with extra length/width,  
if required.

FlexStep Compact is supplied with a 
maximum lifting height of 1250 mm. 

Installation.
FlexStep Compact requires no 
modifications to existing building parts 
other than replacing an existing 
staircase.  Only requirements for the 
FlexStep Compact is a level floor and a 
230 VAC power supply.

Specifications.
Power Supply: 230v – 10 amps

Max. load:         250kg (two persons)
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Functionality.

Using the FlexStep Compact is extremely simple. From upper or from lower level the staircase can be changed to a lifting 
platform and movement up and down is operated on the panel on the lifting platform.  All safety functions are controlled 
automatically.

The FlexStep Compact returns to position as staircase when not operated for one minute.

Technique.
The FlexStep Compact operates through four linear actuators.  An advanced control ensures a perfect synchronous and 
smooth movement. 

The FlexStep Compact is equipped with a special safety circuit, which includes infrared movement sensors, ensuring no 
accidents will happen during movement of the FlexStep Compact.
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